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ObjectivesObjectives

!! Provide an overview of how VirginiaProvide an overview of how Virginia
agricultural producers have adapted overagricultural producers have adapted over
time to changing conditions in farm labortime to changing conditions in farm labor
marketsmarkets
•• Describe and analyze patterns of seasonalDescribe and analyze patterns of seasonal

farm labor use by crop and over timefarm labor use by crop and over time

•• Identify institutional and other innovations inIdentify institutional and other innovations in
response to changing conditions in farm laborresponse to changing conditions in farm labor
markets (scale, technology, and integration)markets (scale, technology, and integration)

•• Discuss the potential impacts of different formsDiscuss the potential impacts of different forms
of immigration reform on farmers and farmof immigration reform on farmers and farm
workersworkers



OverviewOverview  ofof  VirginiaVirginia’’ss  AgricultureAgriculture

!! Virginia agriculture is diverse; notably differentVirginia agriculture is diverse; notably different
production systems predominate across the stateproduction systems predominate across the state

!! For example, over three-quarters of tobacco isFor example, over three-quarters of tobacco is
found in the southern and southwestern regions,found in the southern and southwestern regions,
vegetable production is concentrated in the east,vegetable production is concentrated in the east,
and fruit, dairy, and poultry production isand fruit, dairy, and poultry production is
concentrated in the Shenandoah Valley in north-concentrated in the Shenandoah Valley in north-
central Virginiacentral Virginia

!! In several regions, where seasonal labor-In several regions, where seasonal labor-
intensive agricultural production occurs,intensive agricultural production occurs,
agricultural employment represents a substantialagricultural employment represents a substantial
share of overall local employmentshare of overall local employment





DiverseDiverse, , butbut  ImportantImportant

!! Virginia plays prominent role in several nationalVirginia plays prominent role in several national
commodity markets, ranking third for freshcommodity markets, ranking third for fresh
tomatoes, fifth in tobacco; apples, potatoes, andtomatoes, fifth in tobacco; apples, potatoes, and
snap beans are other significant commoditiessnap beans are other significant commodities

!! Because of agricultureBecause of agriculture’’s strong linkages to thes strong linkages to the
rest of the economy, it is estimated that its totalrest of the economy, it is estimated that its total
economic impact was $78 billion in total industryeconomic impact was $78 billion in total industry
output or salesoutput or sales

!! Agriculture, forestry and their linked industriesAgriculture, forestry and their linked industries
contribute about 11.5 percent to Virginia grosscontribute about 11.5 percent to Virginia gross
domestic product, and about 10.3 percent ofdomestic product, and about 10.3 percent of
state employmentstate employment



Labor in Virginia Labor in Virginia AgricultureAgriculture

!! Overall employment in agriculture inOverall employment in agriculture in
Virginia is estimated to be about 60,000Virginia is estimated to be about 60,000
workers on a full-time equivalent basisworkers on a full-time equivalent basis

!! An estimated 20,000 to 25,000 MSFW areAn estimated 20,000 to 25,000 MSFW are
directly employed in agriculturedirectly employed in agriculture

!! Between 15,000 and 18,000 additionalBetween 15,000 and 18,000 additional
full-time equivalent jobs in the statefull-time equivalent jobs in the state
depend on the presence of these workersdepend on the presence of these workers

!! Most prominent labor-intensive crops inMost prominent labor-intensive crops in
Virginia are tomatoes, apples and otherVirginia are tomatoes, apples and other
fruits, and tobaccofruits, and tobacco
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Changes in AcreageChanges in Acreage

!! Production of tobacco and apples hasProduction of tobacco and apples has
declined since the early 1990s, with appledeclined since the early 1990s, with apple
acreage falling by about 30 percent andacreage falling by about 30 percent and
flue-cured tobacco acreage declining byflue-cured tobacco acreage declining by
nearly 45 percentnearly 45 percent

!! Very different sources of declineVery different sources of decline——tobaccotobacco
rebounding?rebounding?

!! Growth in tomato acreageGrowth in tomato acreage
!! Strongest sustained growth is in industriesStrongest sustained growth is in industries

that are relatively new to the state:  grapethat are relatively new to the state:  grape
wines (scale of production), wines (scale of production), turfgrassturfgrass and and
nurseriesnurseries



Similar Diversity in Labor SourcesSimilar Diversity in Labor Sources

!! Tobacco:  H-2A program (60-70 percent ofTobacco:  H-2A program (60-70 percent of

hired labor needs in flue-cured tobacco)hired labor needs in flue-cured tobacco)
!! Historical difference from North CarolinaHistorical difference from North Carolina

!! Dependence on H-2A workers does not seem to beDependence on H-2A workers does not seem to be

decliningdeclining

!! Apples:  growers use local workers,Apples:  growers use local workers,

migrant workers and (change since earlymigrant workers and (change since early

1990s)-- H-2A workers1990s)-- H-2A workers

!! Tomatoes:  migrant workers coordinatedTomatoes:  migrant workers coordinated

through Florida-based through Florida-based FLCsFLCs



TobaccoTobacco

!! Virginia growers have struggled since theVirginia growers have struggled since the
Civil War to secure adequate labor toCivil War to secure adequate labor to
cultivate and harvest their cropcultivate and harvest their crop

!! GuestworkersGuestworkers have been prominent since have been prominent since
the 1970sthe 1970s

!! Few opportunities for mechanization dueFew opportunities for mechanization due
to undulating terrainto undulating terrain

!! Historically, burley tobacco producersHistorically, burley tobacco producers
relied on family and local seasonalrelied on family and local seasonal
workers for their labor needs (smallerworkers for their labor needs (smaller
acreages), but, since the mid-1990s,acreages), but, since the mid-1990s,
producers have relied more heavily onproducers have relied more heavily on
migrant and H-2A labor usemigrant and H-2A labor use



Tobacco and Policy ChangeTobacco and Policy Change

!! Settlement in 2004Settlement in 2004
!! Reduced downward pressure on plantedReduced downward pressure on planted

acreage (quota no longer a constraint toacreage (quota no longer a constraint to

production)production)

!! Continued use of contracts ensureContinued use of contracts ensure

production continuity in Virginia (tobaccoproduction continuity in Virginia (tobacco

companies like Virginia leaf for taste andcompanies like Virginia leaf for taste and

risk management)risk management)

!! Eastward movement of burley tobaccoEastward movement of burley tobacco



TomatoesTomatoes

!! Fresh tomatoes are produced mainly onFresh tomatoes are produced mainly on
VirginiaVirginia’’s Eastern Shore (Northamptons Eastern Shore (Northampton
and Accomack Counties)and Accomack Counties)

!! Vegetable production on the ShoreVegetable production on the Shore
historically depended on migrant laborhistorically depended on migrant labor

!! Until early 1980s, most migrant workersUntil early 1980s, most migrant workers
on the Shore were American Blacks andon the Shore were American Blacks and
Haitians; however, during the 1980s maleHaitians; however, during the 1980s male
Hispanic workers originally from MexicoHispanic workers originally from Mexico
and Central America gradually replacedand Central America gradually replaced
these other ethnic groups (FLCthese other ethnic groups (FLC
organization increased after IRCA)organization increased after IRCA)



Tomatoes and TechnologyTomatoes and Technology

!! Agricultural technology for fresh tomatoAgricultural technology for fresh tomato

production has placed a premium onproduction has placed a premium on

having well-organized labor crews withhaving well-organized labor crews with

ability to flexibly schedule arrival timesability to flexibly schedule arrival times
!! Concentration in tomatoes (economies of scale dueConcentration in tomatoes (economies of scale due

to to plasticultureplasticulture))

!! Consolidation: 4 firms control 80% of the productionConsolidation: 4 firms control 80% of the production

!! Labor demand concentrated into peak periodsLabor demand concentrated into peak periods

!! Corresponding centralized coordination ofCorresponding centralized coordination of

labor (quantity and timing are critical)labor (quantity and timing are critical)





Factors Affecting Labor UseFactors Affecting Labor Use

!! TechnologiesTechnologies
!! Labor-saving technologies in tomato production led to moreLabor-saving technologies in tomato production led to more

labor uselabor use

!! Limited mechanization (tomatoes and tobacco)Limited mechanization (tomatoes and tobacco)

!! Institutional innovationInstitutional innovation
!! Horizontal integration:  (i) Consolidation into larger unitsHorizontal integration:  (i) Consolidation into larger units

allowing operations to spread fixed costs of labor searchallowing operations to spread fixed costs of labor search
and contracting over more units; (ii) Spreading of similarand contracting over more units; (ii) Spreading of similar
operations over geographic space to coordinate timing ofoperations over geographic space to coordinate timing of
peak labor demands and allow a more time-consistent usepeak labor demands and allow a more time-consistent use
of workers; (iii) Coordination of labor recruitment across aof workers; (iii) Coordination of labor recruitment across a
number of farms and farm types to spread transactionsnumber of farms and farm types to spread transactions
costs over more unitscosts over more units

!! PoliciesPolicies
!! Labor, tobacco policy, local policy (e.g. use-value taxation)Labor, tobacco policy, local policy (e.g. use-value taxation)



Factors (continued)Factors (continued)

!! Risk management andRisk management and

diversification:diversification:
!! Fruit growers and diversified sources ofFruit growers and diversified sources of

labor (proximity to larger labor markets)labor (proximity to larger labor markets)

!! Tomato growers and Tomato growers and ““laborlabor

insuranceinsurance”—”—guaranteed supply and lowerguaranteed supply and lower

risks to lack of compliancerisks to lack of compliance

!! Tobacco farmers: reduce uncertainty inTobacco farmers: reduce uncertainty in

labor supplieslabor supplies



Immigration ReformImmigration Reform

!! Enforcement a key question:Enforcement a key question:

differential enforcement acrossdifferential enforcement across

sectors?sectors?

!! Guest worker provisions:Guest worker provisions:
!! More flexibility needed (within and acrossMore flexibility needed (within and across

states)states)

!! Long-term implications of relying on guestLong-term implications of relying on guest

workers?workers?


